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corporate  gifting
give the gift of something sweet!

Include a personal note, custom logo, unique flavors and sprinkles, & more!
Handmade with love in NYC. Shipped with care nationwide.

4oz packs
colorful packaging—just smaller

10-pack - $60
12-pack - $69
16-pack - $89

shipping cost based on zipcode
$10-$30 per package

do lid included
custom lids $.15 each

8oz packs
our signature packaging

4-pack - $46
6-pack - $62
8-pack - $80

shipping cost based on zipcode
$10-$30 per package

do lid included
custom lids $.50 each

All custom orders are subject to a one-time $25 design fee. All orders must be paid in full prior to ship date.
Rush orders are subject to additional fees.

Additional options available upon special request. Flavor options and gifting policies attached.
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*these flavors contain nuts

brookie dough
signature chocolate chip 
+ brownie batter, swirled 

together
also available gluten-free

nuts for nuts*
peanut butter + reese’s 
cups + reese’s pieces 

gimme s’more
signature + hershey bar +  
toasted marshmallows +  

graham crackers

sugar cookie
topped with rainbow sugar

pb snickerdoodle* 
peanut butter + cinnamon 
sugar + chocolate chips

gluten-free & vegan

commanDO
straight up naked 

signature cookie dough

oatmeal M&M
oatmeal + M&Ms + 

chocolate chips

salty & sweet
sugar cookie + salted 

caramel + dark chocolate 
chips + sea salt 

cake batter
cake batter + white chips + 
chocolate chips + sprinkles

also available gluten-free 

signature 
chocolate chip

signature + chocolate chips
also available gluten-free or vegan

heavenly*
sugar cookie + nutella + 

chocolate chips + caramel 
bits + sea salt   

chocolate dream
brownie batter + oreo 

cookies + chocolate chips

fluffernutter*
peanut butter + dark 

chocolate chips + 
marshmallow fluff

-

seasonal flavor
limited-time only

flavor changes monthly

?
dunkaDOo

sugar cookie + vanilla icing 
+ sprinkle dust + graham 

cookies

-
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gifting policies
FOR CORPORATE GIFTING ORDERS
• Orders placed within 30 days of the ship date must be paid in full at the time the order is placed.
• Orders placed with more than 30 days notice must pay a 50% deposit at the time the order is placed, 

and the remaining 50% five (5) business days prior to the ship date.
• Refunds will not be given on orders cancelled within seven (7) days of the ship date.
• Changes to orders must be communicated in writing to Cookie DO, Inc. at least seven (7) business 

days prior to the ship date.
• Artwork for custom labels must be submitted and approved seven (7) days prior to the ship date.
• All items are made in a shared facility with allergens including peanuts, tree nuts, wheat, egg, milk, and 

soy. Unfortunately, we cannot guarantee any item is allergen-free.
 

FOR ORDERS SHIPPED
• It is the customer’s responsibility to ensure that the contents of the package are stored in a 

refrigerator or freezer promptly after delivery.
• Nationwide orders are only shipped using UPS Monday through Thursday. We do not ship nationwide 

on Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays or holidays.
• Shipments can only be delivered to a street address within the United States.
• UPS will not deliver to P.O. Boxes or Military Boxes.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays in delivery due to incorrect or incomplete addresses.
• UPS may require a signature for delivery at the discretion of the delivery driver.
• Estimated delivery timelines do not take unexpected weather delays into consideration, which may 

affect shipping and arrival dates.
• Cookie DO, Inc. is not responsible for delays due to weather conditions or other natural causes 

beyond our control.
• Weather and unforeseen circumstances can delay your shipment. We strongly recommend schedule 

an order to arrive at least one (1) business day before the desired usage date to allow for any delays.
 


